1. Jane smashed her piggy-bank __________a hammer.
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a) by
b) to
c) under
d) with
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2. Can you take your books __________the table, please?
a) of
b) off
c) out of
d) out
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3. Warm it up a bit. This drink is __________cold as ice.
– najbardziej kompletne
a) as
b) too
c) not
d) much
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4. __________sooner you do it, the sooner you can leave.
a) Since
b) The
c) If
d) By
5. Can we have two __________of red wine, please?
a) pieces
b) loaves
c) glasses
d) slices
6. I think you eat __________.
a) too far
b) too many
c) too few
d) too little
7. Thank you, you have been __________helpful.
a) so
b) too
c) such
d) a lot
8. This is my __________watch.
a) most expensive
b) the most expensive
c) expensivest
d) the expensivest
9. There is __________in the kitchen.
a) anybody
b) none
c) nobody
d) not somebody
10. We must find a cheap place __________.
a) for sleep
b) and sleep
c) to sleep
d) to sleeping
11. Neither his house nor __________have a back-door.
a) mine
b) my
c) me
d) I
12. __________his parents are here.
a) Some of
b) One of
c) Neither of
d) Both of
13. Look! The sign above the door __________”Closed”.
a) is saying
b) says
c) is
d) tells
14. She__________here since June.
a) works
b) have worked c) has worked
d) worked
15. My daughter never__________on-line translators.
a) doesn’t use
b) use
c) will use
d) uses
16. Her husband __________last year.
a) dies
b) died
c) has died
d) have died
17. She was happy that she __________a new friend.
a) had found
b) has found
c) have found
d) finds
18. I have won two million Pounds! I __________for a trip around the world!
a) am going
b) go
c) will go
d) have to go
19. Don’t jump on the bed, kids! You __________get hurt.
a) will
b) should
c) might
d) can
20. He’s got the biggest house in town. He __________be rich.
a) must
b) has to
c) should
d) can
21. All trails in this park are closed in winter. You __________walk in there.
a) can’t
b) can
c) must
d) must not
22. Your mother wants to know where__________.
a) you are staying
b) are you staying
c) do you stay
d) she is staying
23. __________very hard to study in noisy places.
a) There is
b) This is
c) We have
d) It is
24. ____________________ washed yet?
a) Did the car
b) Has the car
c) Has the car been
d) Was the car
25. We couldn’t watch TV when our satellite dish __________exchanged.
a) was being
b) has been
c) was
d) is
26. Las week, she __________to the best university in our country.
a) admitted
b) was admitted
c) was being admitted
d) has been admitted
27. If you tell her about the birthday party, you __________the surprise!
a) ruin
b) can ruin
c) don’t ruin
d) will ruin
28. This apartment is too small for us. I wish we __________ more money.
a) have
b) would have
c) had
d) didn’t have
29. I have no idea why she __________ so upset lately.
a) is
b) was
c) was being d) has been
30. The scientists revealed what they __________in the cave.
a) have discovered
b) discovered
c) had discovered
d) were discovered
31. Another history book? You are absolutely mad __________it!
a) about
b) at
c) with
d) into
32. Enough for today! You can __________a break now!
a) have
b) make
c) do
d) get
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